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VISION 

To be the first choice provider of 

professional community services in 

the Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton 

 

MISSION 

To share in the healing ministry 

of Jesus by providing professional 

community services to enhance the 

wellbeing of individuals and families. 

 

 

VALUES 

We value: 

• Our Christian ethos and the 

         principles of Catholic social justice. 

• People, positive relationships and 

         teamwork. 

• Achieving results for our clients 

         and being accountable for our actions. 

• Creative thinking and responsive, 

         innovative service delivery. 

• Efficient organisational systems 

         and effective stewardship of resources. 



OVERVIEW 

CentacareCQ is the official social service agency for the Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton. We serve all 

people, without regard to race, age, gender, religion or economic circumstance. Our Mission is to share 

in the healing ministry of Jesus by providing professional community services to enhance the wellbeing 

of individuals and families. 
 

This annual Stakeholder Report gauges and reports the performance of CentacareCQ against our 

Strategic Plan for the term 2011 – 2014, in terms of both the whole of organisation and of individual 

programs. The Strategic Plan provides direction in realising our vision to be the first choice provider of 

professional community services in the Diocese of Rockhampton. 
 

This financial year CentacareCQ saw the realisation of plans and a vision for the future development of 

our organisation, workforce, clients, and partners. This report provides a snapshot of the best of 2013-

2014 for CentacareCQ. 

 

ORGANISATIONAL REPORT 

At CentacareCQ we have had a busy year planning for, and growing our organisation to ensure we 

remain both sustainable and contemporary in our environment. Central to this, we have created a Vision 

for 2020 to become a leading service provider across the Diocese, and we’ve begun to implement 

strategies to make this vision a reality. These strategies encompass our organisational culture, product 

delivery, workforce and infrastructure needs, and relationships and partnerships with our broader 

stakeholder groups.   
 

2013-14 was the year of culmination of our 2011 – 2014 Strategic Plan and many projects were 

completed and the fruition of some dedicated work activities were celebrated. Some of our most 

recognised achievements have been: 
 

- Our customers providing high ranking for their services in terms of quality, accessibility, 

responsiveness and respectful relationships. 

- Actively moving our models of service to be more customer directed and providing training for staff to 

deliver service in this way. 

- Increasing the uptake of our services and reaching out to new customers. 

- Having a number of staff across CentacareCQ involved in and working actively with national and state 

industry bodies such as Catholic Social services Australia, Family Relationship Services Australia, 

Community Services Alliance; QCOSS, NDS, Leading Age Services Australia (QLD), Queensland Alliance 

(Mental Health). 

- Representing CentacareCQ on the national stage presenting knowledge and findings about our work at 

national conferences and publishing research papers. 

- Developing three formation modules for all staff: Who is God, God’s Word and God’s Work. 

- Finalising the CentacareCQ Workforce Plan that takes a holistic approach to a maintaining and growing 

our staff numbers, in line with community and consumer needs and expectations. 

- Beginning the implementation our Strategic Growth Plan for Aged Care, a strategy under the 

Commonwealth Aged Care Reforms to guide the development of Diocesan aged care services in the 

Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton, with a focus on meeting the continuum of client needs from home to 

residential care. 

- Establishing a number of learning groups and communities of practice across the organisation to build 

collective capacity across our workforce. 

- Undertook market analysis, mapping localised community needs against existing and potential 

programs. 

- began the process of rebranding and creation of a ‘CentacareCQ History’ presentation. 
 

In 2014 CentacareCQ celebrated 40 years of service to the community and plans began early in the year 

to mark this occasion across the Diocese. CentacareCQ is officially the longest running, local, professional 

social services organisation in Central Queensland. 



• Flexibility in service delivery: The Family 

Relationship Centres provided after-hours 

mediation, phone sessions to those who could 

not attend in person, and offered services in 

outreach areas. Counselling services were also 

offered to various schools and worksites on 

location, to allow for face-to-face support. 
  

• Engaged the community to identify and 

respond to needs: A Stepfamily Workshop was 

developed to assist blended families in the 

community. Practitioners were trained in 

property mediation to assist consumers unable 

to afford solicitors. Child inclusive mediation 

sessions were offered.  
 

• Responded to feedback: Negative feedback 

was responded to in a timely manner. If a 

resolution could not be reached, referrals were 

made to Queensland Aged and Disability 

Advocacy, and CentacareCQ’s Ombudsman for 

appropriate support to the consumer.  
 

• Cared for those vulnerable in the community: 

Many CentacareCQ programs offered a sliding 

scale for payment to ensure services were 

available to all.  
 

• Always treated clients with dignity, taking the 

time to support the individual needs of the 

caller: Client Contact team members identified 

the needs of each caller and offered assistance 

and services where available. Callers were 

referred to other service providers if 

CentacareCQ was unable to assist directly.  
 

• Partnered with external organisations: 

CentacareCQ developed school holiday 

programs in Emerald in conjunction with the 

local PCYC.  

 

COMMITMENT TO OUR 

STAKEHOLDERS: 

SATISFYING AND DELIGHTING 

CUSTOMERS 

 

• CentacareCQ has delivered 91,834 

Community Care services to 2,773 clients.  
 

• CentacareCQ  has provided 4,957 people 

with relationship support, with in excess of 

15,458 sessions being conducted. 
 

• Continued to monitor service quality through    

feedback mechanisms: CentacareCQ 

maintained a high standard of quality care by 

actively seeking client feedback through a 

range of surveys.  
 

• Incorporated client needs and schedules into 

service delivery: CentacareCQ took into 

consideration what clients already had 

available to them and worked around days 

and times most suitable for the clients. The 

day-to-day needs of the client was examined 

in a holistic way to ensure independence was 

maintained at all times.  
 

• Worked with clients to find opportunities to 

solve problems: Provided case management 

to solve client issues and when appropriate, 

actioned referrals to external organisations 

for ongoing support. 
 

• Built positive relationships with clients: The 

Community Care team strived to provide 

quality care with respect to each individual’s 

experiences and life skills, as per our values. 
 

• Ensured client input in program delivery: 

Care plans were individualised to ensure 

services were responsive and met individual 

needs. 

• Developed client independence skills: 

Disability Clients were involved in the Life 

Skills program to help attain, or retain, 

independence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I am eternally grateful for the prompt 

service you gave when I had a power 

problem.” 
 

“I’m very happy with the service being 

provided and the lady who comes to visit me 

is a lovely person, who does lovely work.” 
 

Community Care client testimonials  



• Staff completed survey prepared by Best 

Practice Australia: This survey was designed to 

provide staff with a confidential avenue to 

provide feedback and was handled by a third 

party to ensure confidentiality. Survey reports 

provided benchmark results against others in 

the industry and results from the similar survey 

undertaken in the previous financial year. The 

results helped to determine where 

improvement occurred and where further 

work was needed. 
 

• Implemented a new Aged Care Service 

Delivery Model: A new model was created with 

a number of new positions that will help 

CentacareCQ remain competitive in the 

industry for the next 5 years. 
 

• Ongoing involvement in Better Health Care 

Connections program: CentacareCQ worked 

with GP’s and the Mobile Attendant Care 

Service (MACS) to build better relationships to 

improve health services for consumers.  
 

• Allied Health Workshops for Clients: 

CentacareCQ has a MOU with CQUniversity to 

provide a series of Allied Health Workshops to 

help educate clients.  

COMMITMENT TO OUR 

STAKEHOLDERS: 

EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE DELIVERY 

 

• Participated in Bundaberg Expos: Seniors 

Week Expo, Carers Expo and Disability forums 

were attended by CentacareCQ staff. 
 

• Improved processes to enhance service 

delivery: Procedure were developed to 

increase communication between Roster staff 

and Community Care staff, to enhance 

efficiency. 
 

• Continual improvement of services: Family 

and Community Support and Community Care 

teams collaborated to develop evaluation 

plans and project logic models to better 

evaluate, and ultimately enhance, services. 
    

• Improved internal collaboration to ensure 

clients needs were met: Counsellors worked 

with Aged Care teams to provide counselling 

services where needed to aged care clients.  
 

• Communicated CentacareCQ’s value 

proposition: Grassroots communication and 

branding support to drive service referral was 

achieved through regular networking with 

stakeholders at the practitioner level. Aged 

Care quarterly newsletters were also 

distributed to consumers, keeping them 

engaged and informed with CentacareCQ 

services.  
 

• Grew programs to meet demand: 

CentacareCQ Gladstone expanded their 

capabilities with the addition of a new 

counsellor. Extra funding for Emerald’s 

Drought Recovery program was also 

achieved.  
 

• The Training and Supervision program 

experienced significant growth and 

intellectual development since its inception in 

2013. 

 

 

 

 

“I learnt a lot about myself, my partner and how 

compatible we are.” 
 

“It really opened up communication between us.” 
 

FOCCUS client testimonials  

 

“Opened up the communication lines between 

myself and my kids and gave me more 

confidence.” 
 

“It made me realize that it’s not all about me; 

there is other people in the family. I have figured 

out how to speak to others without being horrible 

and that I’m not the only one hurt in the whole 

marriage breakdown.” 
 

Family Relationship Centre client testimonials 



Affirmed credibility among stakeholders:  

 

• 257 people of the pre marriage education 

program (FOCCUS) referrals to CentacareCQ 

went ahead with this program. The referrals 

came from clergy, civil celebrants, family and 

friends, or simply as a self referral.   
 

• CentacareCQ staff regularly attended monthly 

interagency meetings, provided representation 

at local senior network meetings and 

conducted information sessions for community 

groups and local parishes.  
 

• CentcareCQ liaised with Anglicare housing to 

provide support accommodation for 

CentcareCQ clients, The Department of 

Housing for the relocation of Aged Care clients 

to low set housing, and engaged with the 

Anglican Church to assist in supporting 

accommodation for the Baby Bridges program. 
  

• Staff in Bundaberg co-facilitated parenting 

education programs with Uniting Care, and  

helped to develop and host a Relationships 

Expo with Uniting Care and Relationships 

Australia.   
 

• CentacareCQ’s credibility was further 

reinforced by working closely with other 

industry bodies including: Qld Police Service, 

The Department of Child Safety, Legal Aid, and 

the Mackay Legal Community Centre. 

 

 

COMMITMENT TO OUR 

STAKEHOLDERS: 

BROADER AND DEEPER NETWORKS 

 

Worked with peak industry bodies:  

 

• CentacareCQ Bundaberg Community Care 

participated in a Quality Review. The Quality 

Review team validated practices and 

discussed and developed action plans for 

improvements, which were completed.  
 

• Staff attended the regional Leading Aged 

Services Australia (QLD) meetings and 

regularly attended the Disability Services 

Providers meetings. 
 

• The Rockhampton team partnered with 

CQUniversity, Bidgerdii Health Service, Blue 

Care and Medicare Local for the Work 

Inspirations Project.  
 

• CentacareCQ also worked with CQU to 

provide free Allied Health services to clients 

and to provide skill-set training to Community 

Care Staff to build their capacity to provide 

professional services.  
 

• CentacareCQ are members of the Capricornia 

Domestic Violence Steering Committee 

(hosted by QLD Police Service), Family 

Support Strategic Network and the NDS 

regional forums and have staff on the Mackay 

Children’s Contact Centre and The Law 

Pathways Management Boards.  
 

• The Health and Community Services 

Workforce Council worked closely with 

CentcareCQ to develop a workforce plan for 

the organisation.  
 

• CentcareCQ attended the Queensland Council 

of Social Service (QCOSS) Conference in July 

2013 and contributed to surveys and research 

conducted by the Service. 

 

“CentacareCQ staff provide friendly service, meet 

client's needs and are always willing to help.” 

 

“Their case management is excellent and they  

work in well with other services.” 

 

“The Flood Recovery program team are proactive 

in connecting with those in need and 

collaborating with other agencies.” 

 

Community Service Providers testimonials  



• CentacareCQ  conducted many workshops in 

their communities to hundreds of participants. 

The three top rating workshops in 2013 -2014 

were: 
 

-  15 Favourite Play Therapy Techniques  
 

-  Mental Health First Aid For Nursing Students,     

    Financial Counsellors and Flood Recovery   

    Communities 
 

-  Detection of Overall Risk Screen (DOORS) 

 

 

 

COMMITMENT TO OUR 

STAKEHOLDERS: 

BROADER INCOME BASE 

 

Communicated with Partners: CentacareCQ 

regularly contacted other service providers 

around common clients and developed 

relationships with relevant local providers. These 

relationships promoted our services and helped 

to generate referrals. Communicating with 

partners also facilitated resource sharing and in 

turn, cut overall service delivery costs.  

 

Service Promotion: CentacareCQ partnered with 

organisations to allow CentacareCQ to 

disseminate program and service information 

through their established communications 

channels. Community service announcements 

were also disseminated through community 

radio and television stations. 

 

Sustained Income: Increased funding for the 

HACC Commonwealth program for Central 

Queensland was secured, aiding Bundaberg 

programs significantly. Bundaberg Home 

Maintenance also received one-off funding from 

the Department of Community Services to 

provide spring cleaning and yard tidy for storm 

and emergency preparations.   

 

Meeting opportunities: CentacareCQ arranged 

for a Community Educator to work one day per 

week from Headspace (Youth Mental Health 

Foundation) Rockhampton. This provided 

opportunities for CentacareCQ to work with 

youth in need of assistance and refer them to 

other relevant services when necessary. 

 

Reduced reliance on Government: Fee for 

Service products were developed, including 

Property Mediation, Workplace Mediation and 

the Stepfamily Workshop.  

 

• Programs Manager attained qualifications in 

specialised branches of Mental Health First 

Aid and has used this to hold training sessions 

and generate revenue. 

 

“I have learnt new Child Development tools and how 

to apply them at my work.” 

 

“Great training, easy to understand and use.” 

 

“Very self-transforming.” 

 

15 Favourite Play Therapy Techniques Workshop 

participant testimonials 

 

 

“I gained a stronger understanding of how to 

identify and address a mental disorder.” 

 

“A great, knowledgable trainer. Thank you!” 

 

“Up to date and well researched information. The 

trainer made it so interesting for two days.” 

 

“This is so relevant to my family and work. Everyone 

should attend Mental Health First Aid.” 

 

Excellent trainer and training. This really opened my 

eyes.” 

 

Mental Health First Aid for Nursing Students, Financial 

Counsellors and Flood Recovery Communities 

Participant testimonials 

 
“The trainer’s knowledge of Intake, Assessment, as 

well as rapport building is amazing.  Fantastic 

training!” 
 

“Great intake and assessment tools.” 

 

Detection of Overall Risk Screen (DOORS)  

participant testimonials 



Facilitated a culture of innovation:  

 

• Aged Care staff implemented Smart 

Assistive Technology into regular service 

delivery, to the benefit of clients and carers. 

 

• CentacareCQ worked with a speech 

pathologist to provide education on the use 

of iPads for clients suffering from speech 

impairment, to help improve their ability to 

communicate. 

  

• Clients were referred to local support 

groups to build social inclusion among 

socially isolated clients. 

  

• Drought Support staff met with clients in 

new and innovative ways to offer 

opportunities to clients in rural and remote 

areas.  

  

• The CentacareCQ Quality Management 

System (QMS) facilitated constant 

improvement through regular staff reviews 

of processes and procedures. QMS 

documents were reviewed at regular site 

meetings. 

  

• Staff participated in external training 

programs to improve practices and learn 

new ways to approach service delivery.  

 

• Emmaus College Student placement 

program was implemented to help address 

workforce needs of the future.  

 

• A  work group from across all sites and work 

areas liaised to find solutions and develop 

future strategies for CentacareCQ. 

 

• Improving internal systems: ICT team 

implemented the Spiceworks Helpdesk / 

Systems QnA ICT help desk. This program 

helps manage, monitor and centralise ICT 

related issues across the organisation. The 

team also prepared and finalised a new 

client management system – iCareHealth. 

The system was chosen after extensive 

consultation with external and internal 

parties and will replace the current TRACCS 

system.  

 

 

COMMITMENT TO 

MONITOR, EVALUATE AND 

INNOVATE: 

DEMAND FOR SERVICE 

 

Understanding Government Policy and 

preparing for change:  

 

• CentacareCQ Bundaberg staff were heavily 

involved in an Implementation Plan to 

address upcoming restructure and changes in 

the service delivery model - to ensure an ease 

of transition for changing legislation. 

 

• Staff in Rockhampton and Mackay attended 

stakeholder meetings to establish a better 

understanding of Consumer Directed Care in 

CQ.  

 

• CentacareCQ monitored government policy 

changes by: staying abreast of 

recommendations from the Carmody Report, 

commencing case management training for 

staff to be better placed to respond to any 

possible model changes, and sharing of 

departmental-level information and policy 

changes through internal networks.  

 

• The new Department of Social Service 

performance framework was monitored to 

ensure requirements were met. This included 

the DSS Information Data Exchange and 

Outcomes Star data gathering process.  

 

• Processes involved in our new Workforce Plan 

to ensure impact of future Government policy 

was understood and able to be implemented.  

 

• Involved in the National Disability Insurance 

Scheme (NDIS) forums and training to plan 

and prepare for the roll out of NDIS in 

Queensland. 



COMMUNITY RESEARCH 
 

Contributed to research in the community sector: 

  

• CentacareCQ participated in the recording and 

uploading of non-identifying demographic and 

statistical data into government data systems 

as part of funding requirements has ensured 

that a ‘whole of Australia’ picture of 

Community outcomes will have been able to 

be developed by the Department.   

 

• CentacareCQ developed a Case study for the 

QCOSS ‘Rethinking Resources’ publication. 

 

• Selected CentacareCQ management staff 

participated in ‘community conversation’ 

panel, where they presented information 

updating the progress of the Community 

Services Industry Body and what the industry 

could expect from Industry Body.  

 

• Business research and planning information 

was shared with Centacare Townsville.  

Made the most of opportunities to solve 

problems:  

 

• CentacareCQ developed agreements with 

smaller organisations to provide services to 

clients during times of staff shortages.   

 

• Staff regularly attended network meetings, 

community partnerships, forums and think-

tanks. These events provided CentacareCQ 

staff with an opportunity to become part of 

the conversation and contribute to positive 

solutions to health and social justice issues. 

 

Actively evaluated community needs:  

 

• CentacareCQ contributed information to the 

Livingstone Shire Council’s service provision 

needs assessment. This assessment identified 

the communities’ need for transport, respite, 

disability services and accommodation.  

 

• Program logics and monitoring maps for 

drought and flood programs, Emmaus 

Community Care Student Placement program, 

and HACC Over 65’s were developed as part 

of the Outcomes Framework trial. 

 

• Monthly monitoring meetings for drought 

and flood programs were conducted to 

enable delivery in the most accessible and 

appropriate way.  

 

• Staff networked with other organisations to 

establish gaps in services.  

 

• Client and stakeholders were encouraged 

regularly to fill out feedback surveys.  

 

• Diocesan Planning and Development Manager 

relocated to Emerald to identify community 

needs and investigate opportunity to provide 

aged care services in the community.  

 

• Contributed information to a number of peak 

bodies including National Disability Services 

Queensland, QCOSS, FRSA and CSSA via 

survey responses, and input submissions to 

government. 

 

• The Pieces of Life program was designed 

specifically to respond to community needs 

by assisting disadvantaged families access 

services that they require.  



A CAPABLE WORKFORCE 
 

Developed leadership capacity:  

 

• Opportunities for relevant training and 

mentoring was provided for. 

 

• Staff members identified as having key 

strengths in leadership.  

 

• Team meetings are facilitated, minuted and 

reviewed by a staff members on a rotating 

basis. This provides an opportunity for all to 

experience a leadership role within the 

meeting. 

 

• Blackwater Direct Care Workers are part of a 

training system to take over Coordinator 

responsibilities whilst current Coordinator is 

away. 

 

Development and application of professional 

capabilities:  

 

• All Family and Community Support Services 

staff complete role specific competencies. 

These are commenced immediately following 

employment with CentacareCQ. All core 

competencies need to be met prior to 6 month 

review and are reviewed every 2 years. 

 

• Productivity reports have also been 

implemented during the last year to improve 

accountability around performance.  

 

• New staff have been mentored, assigned a 

buddy, and supported to develop their skills 

and capabilities.  

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITMENT TO 

WORKFORCE, AND 

ORGANISATIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT: 

MISSION AND FORMATION 

 

Established Catholic identity:  

 

• Staff received a weekly reflection, from the 

Sunday Gospel readings, which they discussed 

at line management 

 

• More emphasis on Catholic ethos and the 

discussion of Catholic Identityis included in 

new staff induction . 

 

• CentacareCQ Blackwater and Bundaberg 

utilises local Catholic Church grounds for 

centre based activities and social groups.  

 

Coaching staff in gospel values and Catholic 

social teaching:  

 

• Catholic identity part of formal discussions in 

management’s Internal Stakeholders Group 

meetings.  

 

• Reflection and mission addressed during line 

management discussions 

 

• Mandatory formation modules were 

developed 

 

Celebrating staff’s gifts: 

 

• Staff received service awards at the annual 

CentacareCQ Conference.  

 

• Staff were made aware of positive feedback 

received from clients/other organisations.  

 

• Strengths of staff were acknowledged during 

individual line management meetings. 

 

• Achievements were celebrated through 

internal newsletters 



 

 

Enhancing marketing capabilities and support 

structures:  

 

• CentacareCQ provided vocational placement 

students each year, ensuring CentacareCQ 

remains up to date in industry education - an 

attraction for the future workforce. 

 

• An external marketing consultant worked 

with CentacareCQ Staff to help redevelop 

CentacareCQ’s branding 

 

• Flexible payment system implemented for 

clients, an added feature to our service 

delivery.  

 

Professional Development for staff:  

 

• CentacareCQ hosted external accredited Case 

Management Training in Rockhampton, this 

was open to all staff in Diocese.  

 

• CentacareCQ partnered with CQUniversity to 

provide skills set training to Community Care 

workers. 

 

• Counselling staff completed or refreshed 

training in Intimate Partner Violence, Mental 

Health First Aid, Critical Incident Response 

and Protective Behaviours. 

 

• Selected administration staff participated in a 

Partnership Essentials Workshop.  

 

• ICT support team underwent Database, Cisco 

PD, Microsoft Windows Server 2012 and 

WMware 5.5 training. 



Program focused organisational structure:  

 

• CentacareCQ focused recruiting on developing 

qualified, experienced and committed 

practitioners.  

 

• Front-line staff are carefully selected and 

provided with opportunities to learn from 

more experienced practitioners, aiding the 

outcomes-focused delivery model of 

CentacareCQ.   

 

• Coordinators meet weekly to keep 

communication open and to maintain focus on 

current task.  

 

Developing and achieving a learning community: 

  

• Action learning groups, communication 

champions and case management groups for 

staff were developed as a forum to share 

information and learn about complex needs 

and ongoing care of specific clients.  

 

• Regular opportunities for formal and informal 

debriefing with colleagues including trained 

professional supervisors allows staff to learn 

from each other and build collective 

knowledge around therapeutic approaches 

suitable for managing new or infrequently 

experienced situations.  

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITMENT TO 

WORKFORCE, AND 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT: 

QUALITY COMMUNICATION 
 

Enhanced vertical and horizontal 

communication:  

 

• CentacareCQ facilitates two way 

communication with clients and staff via 

newsletters and surveys, flyers, emails and 

complaint/compliment process. 

 

• Staff undergo regular line management and 

yearly performance appraisals to ensure 

continued open communication.  

 

• Regular staff site meetings are held with 

rotating and current topics discussed. 

 

• A communication Champions program was 

developed internally to help message transfer 

messages to all staff.  

 

• Action Learning groups have been establish to 

assist aged care staff in developing their 

knowledge and understanding of complex 

issues and topics regarding service delivery.  

 

• 100 smart phones were purchased to improve 

communicative capabilities for Direct Care 

Workers. 

 

 



Actively engaged in learning groups, 

communities of practice and stakeholder studies:  

 

• CentacareCQ staff were involved in ASSISI, 

technology and workforce planning groups, 

Livingstone Community summit, Capricorn 

Coast Stakeholders Group, Live Well Working 

Group, Work Inspirations Project and the 

Central Highlands Networking Group.  

 

 

 

SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS 

AND RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT 

 

EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS 
 

Incorporating ASSISI (A Strategic Systems-Based 

Integrated Sustainability Initiative of the Catholic 

Church) values:  

 

• ASSISI group created to educate staff about 

long term sustainability.  

 

• Outside officers sourced to provide ASSISI 

education.  

 

• Staff encouraged to recycle and reduce waste 

and energy consumption.  

 

• Use of smart assistive technology in ongoing 

service delivery which results in reduces cost 

of providing staff member.  

 

BUILDING COLLECTIVE CAPACITY 
 

Training staff in leadership, partnering and 

brokering for sustainable future: 

 

• Staff attended the Social Outcomes 

Measurement conference hosted by Centre 

for Social Impact.  

 

• Selected staff completed a two day Partnering 

Essentials Workshop.  

 

• The working group model developed to 

undertake the workforce planning process 

has provided opportunities for staff from a 

range of work areas to take the lead in 

developing future plans for CentacareCQ.  It 

has required internal partnering, and through 

this process participants have been able to 

further develop and apply their partnering 

skills. 

 

 




